Cross-Jurisdictional Data to Care: Lessons Learned in New York State and Florida.
Data-to-Care (D2C) programming is an important strategy in locating and relinking persons with HIV who are not in care (NIC), back to care. However, Health Department D2C programs have found a large proportion of individuals who seem NIC are living outside of their jurisdiction. Jurisdictions are limited in ability to cross-communicate regarding such individuals. Two D2C programs [New York State (NYS) and Florida (FL)] funded through the Partnerships-for-Care Demonstration Project, partnered to conduct a feasibility pilot project to test cross-jurisdictional D2C reciprocity. Jurisdictions made efforts to set up infrastructure for cross-jurisdictional D2C, and NYS worked to identify persons reported in NYS presumed in need of linkage/relinkage efforts in FL using 3 years of NYS D2C program outcomes. One hundred forty NYS NIC individuals were presumed to need linkage/relinkage efforts in FL. However, case dispositions for these individuals were not able to be advanced beyond determining HIV care status due to 4 critical challenges: (1) Local legal and regulatory permissibility for sharing identifiable HIV surveillance information outside of a specific jurisdiction varies; (2) Electronic infrastructure in place does not support public health follow-up of individuals who are not within a jurisdiction's HIV surveillance system; (3) An individual's verifiable current residence is not easily attained; and (4) Roles, responsibilities, and case prioritization within each state, and across jurisdictions vary and require clear delineation. Although programmatic challenges during this D2C feasibility pilot project were unsurmountable for NYS and FL, potential solutions presented may facilitate broader national cross-jurisdictional D2C reciprocity.